Introduction
Mood and anxiety disorders cause significant disturbance in the everyday life of sufferers and are a serious burden on families and society at large (3) . One of the hurdles against the development of efficacious treatment is the fact that individual patients show marked variation in treatment response, with some not responding at all, despite having the same diagnosis (4) . This suggests that although the observable symptoms appear similar, the underlying neurobiological mechanisms may differ between individuals. Therefore, in order to refine current interventions and develop more efficacious treatments, it is essential that we identify the distinct neural circuits that may underlie these symptoms of unregulated and excessive anxiety.
Converging evidence from correlative neuroimaging (5; 6) and neurosurgical studies in humans (7) and experimental lesion studies of fear conditioning and extinction in rodents highlight the importance of the ventromedial prefrontal cortex (vmPFC) and its top down inhibition of the amygdala and/or insula cortex in the control of negative emotion.
Although other prefrontal areas have been implicated in the regulation of negative emotion in humans (8; 9) whether they act through the same downstream circuits is less clear. This is due primarily to the paucity of studies investigating the effects of selective manipulations of these other prefrontal brain regions in animals in which their causal contribution can be determined. Recently, our laboratory compared the effects of selective fiber-sparing excitotoxic lesions of either anterior orbitofrontal cortex (antOFC) or ventrolateral prefrontal cortex (vlPFC) of marmoset monkeys on both physiological and behavioral responses during exposure to threatening stimuli. These prefrontal brain regions in the marmoset (10) show a very similar cytoarchitectonic parcellation to that seen in humans and rhesus macaques (11) ; making findings highly translatable into the clinical setting. Three different tests simulated three different anxiety-provoking conditions: learning to predict a threat (Pavlovian discriminative fear conditioning), dealing with an unfamiliar social stimulus (human intruder test), and responding to an innately fearful object (rubber snake test). In all three conditions, lesions of either the vlPFC or antOFC induced stronger, less adaptable cardiovascular and behavioral responses (1; 2) that were relatively indiscriminable from one another. Only when their effects were compared on an approach-avoidance decision-making task were their individual contributions differentiated. The vlPFC was implicated in on-line attentional control of emotional responses whilst the antOFC modulated the subsequent establishment of punishment memories (12) . An outstanding and important 
Methods and Materials
All procedures were conducted in accordance with the United Kingdom 1986 Animals (Scientific Procedure) Act under project license PPL70/7618.
Subjects
Fourteen adult common marmosets (Callithrix jacchus; average age 3.2±1.0 years) were used. Seven (3 female, 4 male) received unilateral antOFC excitotoxic lesions and four (2 female, 2 male) received unilateral vlPFC excitotoxic lesions 14±1 weeks before scanning. To assess the physiological impact of the rubber snake presentation, an additional three marmosets (3 male) received a wireless telemetry probe inserted into the descending aorta in a single surgical operation and received the same series of behavioral tests as the lesioned subjects described below, but without being scanned. See Supplemental Materials for further details including housing and diet information.
The order of experimental procedures is described in Figure 1 -A.
Excitotoxic lesion surgery
Surgical procedures have been described in detail in an earlier report (1) . See Supplemental Methods for details. Figure 2 -A illustrates the lesion targets. A unilateral lesion model was used so that animals could act as their own controls, reducing experimental variation caused by inter-animal differences in 18 F-FDG uptake. In contrast to extensive projections from the PFC to ipsilateral regions, very few projections cross the midline and project directly to extra-prefrontal regions in the contralateral hemisphere (13; 26) .
Port implant surgery
A vascular access port (Solomon Scientific, Skokie, IL, USA) was implanted in the animal to allow swift subcutaneous injection of radioactive ligand, reducing an animal's discomfort and radioactive exposure of the experimenter. Cardiovascular implant surgery A wireless telemetry probe was inserted into the descending aorta of three marmosets to allow the remote measurement of their cardiovascular activity whilst freely moving. The surgical procedure was the same as described previously (14) Voxel-wise analysis of PET SPM8 (Wellcome Trust Institute for Neurology, UCL, UK) was used for voxel-based analysis. A general linear model (GLM) was configured with covariates for subject and condition (fear vs. safety) and increased activity was tested with Student's t-test at each voxel. To control for type I errors anticipated as a result of multiple comparisons, the family-wise error was controlled at p<0.05 on a cluster level with a cluster forming threshold of p<0.001 (16) .
Behavioral paradigm
Fear-induction -Immediately after the FDG injection, the animal was transported to a sound-attenuated test apparatus in a clear cuboidal Perspex box. The entire carrying box was fitted into the internal frame of the test apparatus ( Figure 1-B) . A rubber snake was used as a fearful stimulus. It was placed inside the test apparatus, next to the Perspex box. Previous studies showed that the snake induces anxiety-related behaviors in marmoset monkeys (2; 15; 17) . The 30-min test session was divided into four phases ( box was on and the snake was visible. The light was then turned off for 5 min during which the inside of the box was completely dark. This 10-min-light and 5-min-dark sequence was repeated for a second time. At the end of the 30min-session, the animal was removed from the test apparatus and received the PET scan procedure described above.
Habituation -Habituation sessions started the day after the PET scan. Following the same procedure as above but without the ligand injection or scan, the animal was placed in the test apparatus for 30-min. The house light was kept on and no snake was presented (Figure 1 -C). Following session completion, the animal was taken out and returned to the home cage. Each animal received 10-11 sessions until they appeared habituated to the apparatus, as indicated by a relaxed posture in the test box (18) .
Safety -The day after the last habituation session, the animal received a second PET scan. Immediately after the FDG injection, the animal was placed in the same test apparatus as the previous habituation sessions (light on, no snake) for 30min and then received the PET scan as before.
Fear-induction replication -Two weeks after the safety condition, the animal went through the same procedure as the initial fear-induction test using the same snake, except in a different test apparatus within a different room.
Three additional animals that had received cardiovascular wireless implants but no brain surgery went through this same behavioral procedure, without scanning. Cardiovascular measurements provided additional insight into the emotional responsiveness of animals to fear-induction.
Behavioral analysis
To assess the impact of the rubber snake on the animal's behavior (Supplemental Methods for detailed description), each session was video-recorded and the positioning of the marmoset in relation to the snake location, was scored by a person blind to the experimental groups using a quantitative analysis program (JWatcher, Ver.1.01). The test box floor was divided into two major sections, near to and far from the snake (Figure 1 Cardiovascular analysis Blood pressure (BP) data transmitted by an implanted telemetry probe was analyzed following the procedure described in (1) . For detail, see the Supplemental Methods.
Histological analysis
Details of euthanasia, histological preparation and verification of lesions are described in (1) and reported in Supplemental Methods.
Statistical analysis
As is very often the case in experimental studies in animals, especially primates, there is always concerns with Type I errors, when the sample sizes are relatively low. To mitigate against this possibility we have used a powerful A-B-A design, coupled with unilateral lesions such that the intact hemisphere of the same brains were used as controls. The statistics used were appropriately controlled for type I errors due to multiple comparisons and the imaging results were confirmed with non-parametric bootstrap resampling. SPSS (ver.23) was used to carry out statistical analyses. Since there was no significant difference in either behavioral or imaging data between the two fear-inducing sessions (Supplemental Figure S2 -A,-B) the data from the two sessions were averaged and this average score was used for subsequent statistical analyses. There were no significant difference in either behavior or FDG uptake between the left or right lesioned animals (Supplemental Figure S1 -A,-B) and no effect of sex (Supplemental Results).
Results

The amygdala-insula region in the intact hemisphere shows greater FDG uptake in a fear-inducing compared to safety condition
Exposure to a rubber snake and darkness produced a significant change in the animals' behavior such that they remained as far away as was possible from the corner in which the snake was placed. This is reflected in significantly (1, 9) =10.926, p=0.009; Posthoc pairwise comparison revealed a significant difference in Distance during Fear F (1, 9) =10.697 p=0.010 but not Safety condition F (1, 9) =2.848, p=0.126]. In the three animals that received cardiovascular implants but were not scanned and had not received unilateral excitotoxic lesions, the same pattern of behavior was seen in the fear and safety conditions [two-way AVOVA: Results). Close examination of the cardiovascular activity in the fear condition suggests that the period of darkness inserted between the snake presentations enhanced the blood pressure even further, consistent with the fact that marmosets, like humans, are a diurnal primate (19) and show a similar fear of darkness (20) .
Voxel-wise analysis of the FDG uptake for the intact hemisphere revealed a cluster, centered on the amygdala and insula, showing significantly greater uptake during fear-inducing conditions (average scores of the first and second fear-inducing sessions) compared to the safety condition ( Figure 4 antOFC and vlPFC lesions independently dampen the differential FDG uptake in the insula-amygdala region to fear and safety.
Excitotoxin infused into the antOFC resulted in extensive cell loss throughout all subdivisions of area 11 and the anterior sector of area 13 in the lesioned hemisphere of all 7 animals. There was minimal encroachment on the more lateral region of area 12 and only in 2 animals did damage extend into area 14 and 10, anteriorly ( Figure 2 -B,-D). In the vlPFC lesioned group, extensive cell loss was restricted to the mid region of area 12 sparing the most anterior sector and the more caudal sectors (Figure 2 -C,-E). Cell loss in both regions was similar in location to that shown previously to induce anxiety in marmosets when occurring bilaterally (1). To assess the effect of the lesion on the differential FDG uptake response to the fear-inducing, compared to the safety condition observed in the intact hemisphere, the outline of the significant cluster (p<0.001) in the intact hemisphere was re-drawn on the lesioned hemisphere. The FDG uptake values from each voxel within this cluster were then averaged. In order to quantify the proportional difference in the FDG uptake between the fear-inducing and safety conditions, percentage change from safety to fear conditions was calculated. The analysis revealed that the differential response in the fear-inducing, compared to safety condition observed in the intact hemisphere was absent in the lesioned hemisphere for both the antOFC lesioned and vlPFC lesioned groups ( Figure 5 -A) [two-way ANOVA: Main Effect of Hemisphere (Intact vs Lesion) F (1, 9) =12.501, p=0.006]. No significant difference between lesioned groups nor a group by hemisphere interaction was observed [Group (antOFC vs vlPFC) F (1, 9) =1.197, p=0.302; Group x Hemisphere F(1,9)<1]. A similar pattern was found for the cluster masked with the amygdala ROI ( Figure 5 -B) [two-way ANOVA: Trend Level Effect of Hemisphere(Intact vs Lesion) F (1, 9) =4.697, p=0.058; Group(antOFC vs vlPFC) F (1, 9) <1; Group x Hemisphere F (1, 9) 
and for the remaining area encompassing the insula region ( (1, 9) =13.467, p=0.005; Group(antOFC vs vlPFC) F (1, 9) =1.401, p=0.267; Group x Hemisphere F(1,9)<1]. An additional bootstrap method confirmed the robustness of these findings (Supplemental Results). The absence of the differential responses in the lesioned hemisphere in the fear versus safety conditions was due mainly to sustained
12
FDG uptake in the safety condition (Supplemental Figure S3 -A,-B). Thus, whereas in the control hemisphere FDG uptake was significantly reduced in the safety condition compared to each of the two fear-inducing conditions, such a reduction was not seen in the lesioned hemisphere. Instead, FDG uptake remained high during the safety condition.
Discussion
MicroPET imaging of 18 F-FDG was used to compare the effects of selective unilateral lesions of the antOFC and vlPFC on the modulation of metabolic activity in the brain related to the regulation of negative emotion in a marmoset monkey. Emotion regulation was assessed, by comparing FDG uptake and the accompanying behavior in a fearinducing context, in the same context after a series of extinction sessions, in which fear-inducing stimuli were no longer presented (safety condition) and then in a second fear-inducing context. Initial exposure to the fear-inducing context, i.e. rubber snake and darkness, resulted in animals avoiding the snake, maintaining as great a distance from the snake as possible whilst in the test box, and exhibiting a marked rise in blood pressure. These behavioral and cardiovascular responses declined across the extinction period and had reached a nadir by the time of the subsequent 'safety' session. They re-appeared during the second fear-inducing context. These changes in response to fear and safety conditions were reflected in alterations of metabolic activity in a circumscribed area of the forebrain of the intact hemisphere which included the dorsal sector of the amygdala and the adjacent anterior insular. In contrast, comparison of 18 F-FDG uptake between safety and fear conditions in the same region in the lesioned hemisphere revealed a marked blunting of the differential response following neuronal loss in either the antOFC or vlPFC. Whilst the amygdala/insula cluster in the intact hemisphere showed a reduction in FDG uptake following extinction to the context, the equivalent cluster in the lesioned hemisphere continued to show the same level of FDG uptake seen in the fear-induction conditions.
Top down regulation of emotion
The use of 18 F-FDG microPET to investigate changes in functional activity across neural networks as a consequence of localized brain manipulations has been relatively under-exploited in primate experimental studies to date (but see (21) ). Here we demonstrate altered metabolic activity in a cluster encompassing the dorsal amygdala and insula following localized excitotoxic lesions of either antOFC or vlPFC in the marmoset. The reduction in metabolic activity within the amygdala and insula in response to a series of fear extinction sessions is consistent with functional neuroimaging reports implicating both these regions in fear acquisition and expression, respectively (see a review (22) ). These two regions have extensive reciprocal connections (23) and a functional neuroimaging meta-analysis
revealed significant co-activation of the ventral anterior insula (part of the cluster in the present study) with the amygdala in relation to physiological processing in negative emotional states (24) . Enhanced activity and generalization of activity in these two brain regions during fear conditioning and extinction is associated with both high trait anxiety (25) and anxiety disorders (22) . However, this is the first study to show a causal link between localized lesions of either the anterior OFC or vlPFC and dysregulated metabolic activity in both the insula and amygdala during fear conditioning and extinction. The pattern of the deficit implicates these regions in regulating downstream activity in response to changes in the relationship between environmental stimuli and negative events.
Specifically, whereas the metabolic activity in the amygdala and insula of the intact hemisphere differentiated between the fear and safety conditions, these same regions did not show such differentiation in the lesioned hemisphere. Since there appear to be few contralateral projections from the antOFC and vlPFC to target brain regions outside of the prefrontal cortex (26), the most likely explanation of these effects are that the amygdala in the lesioned hemisphere was no longer under effective regulation by the antOFC or vlPFC in that hemisphere. It should be noted though that the behavioral response differentiated between the fear and safety conditions of these unilateral lesioned monkeys, as reflected in their positioning in the test apparatus furthest away from the snake in the fear context only. This was similar in extent to the three un-operated control monkeys. Thus, a unilateral lesion of either the antOFC or vlPFC and the corresponding loss of differential activity to fear versus safety in the amygdala on the ipsilateral side did not appear to alter the regulation of their behavior between these two contexts. This is consistent with the lack of behavioral effects of large unilateral lesions of the primate OFC on reward related decision-making (27) . In contrast, unilateral lesions of the amygdala can induce a partial blunting of conditioned freezing in rodents during fear conditioning (28) and a combination of large ablations of OFC and excitoxic lesions of the amygdala on one side only in rhesus monkeys disrupt snake fear but have no effect on responsivity to a human intruder (29) . We did not implant cardiovascular probes into the lesioned animals in the present study for reasons of welfare since the animals had already received excitotoxic lesions and a newly established procedure of a jugular port implant. Thus, whether the cardiovascular responsivity, as distinct from their behavioral responsivity, was affected by these unilateral lesions could not be determined.
There is considerable evidence demonstrating the importance of the vmPFC in regulating fear expression and related activity in the amygdala of rodents. In particular, the infralimbic cortex has been implicated in the down regulation
of the amygdala during extinction of conditioned fear (30) . This is supported by findings of altered activity in the vmPFC of humans (proposed homologue of infralimbic cortex, but see (31) ) during the recall of extinction of a conditioned fear response (32) . Indeed, activity in both the amygdala and insular cortex in human functional neuroimaging studies has been related inversely to activity in the vmPFC in trait anxious subjects and in the vmPFC and rostral and dorsal anterior cingulate cortex in those suffering from anxiety disorders (33; 34) . Causal evidence for such interactions between vmPFC and the insular cortex in humans has been provided recently in a study of patients with vmPFC damage (7) . However, the damage was extensive and included not only areas 10, 14, 25 and 32 on the medial wall but also areas 11 and 12 in the orbitofrontal cortex. Since altered structural and functional activity within many of these distinct prefrontal brain regions have been associated with disorders of emotion regulation, including anxiety (35) , which of these regions, when damaged, was responsible for the observed effects on insular activity could not be evaluated.
The present results demonstrate that areas 11 (antOFC) and 12 (vlPFC) could independently contribute to these effects, separate from any influence from the more medial regions of area 14, 25 and 32. We have reported previously that excitotoxic lesions of either vlPFC or antOFC in the marmoset enhance anxiety and innate fear and cause conditioned fear responses to become more rigid (1; 2). Importantly, the finding that their inactivation induced a differential pattern of impairment on performance of an approach-avoidance decision-making task demonstrated their independent functional contribution to emotion regulation (12) and led to the hypothesis that anxiety was enhanced by OFC inactivation due to uncertainty and by vlPFC inactivation due to attentional inflexibility (36) . This is consistent with the prominent role of the OFC in tracking changing reward and punishment contingencies (37-39) and the vlPFC in attentional control (9; 40) . Both the antOFC and vlPFC have reciprocal connections with the amygdala in marmosets (26) and rhesus monkeys (41) and both send projections to the neighboring insula (rhesus monkeys (42) ; marmosets (unpublished findings)). Thus, both are in a position to modify activity directly in the insula cortex and amygdala. prefrontal areas in these disorders, including the vlPFC and antOFC (35) . The findings from the present neuroimaging study demonstrate the critical involvement of these additional prefrontal brain regions in the regulation of negative emotion. Together they highlight the presence of multiple, functionally distinct prefronto-limbic pathways involved in emotion regulation that converge on the same threat detection/response system consisting of interconnected limbic structures that include the insula and amygdala. Individual differences in activity in these distinct prefrontolimbic pathways, is likely to contribute to the varied aetiology and responsivity to treatment amongst patients with mood and anxiety disorders. Characterization of the cellular and molecular mechanisms underlying the regulation of the amygdala and insula by these independent prefrontal pathways may reveal novel targets for their differential modulation. Such an approach will bring us closer to the development of individually-tailored treatment strategies for symptoms of anxiety and fear dysregulation. plotted for the total duration (30 minutes) of the first fear session (blue), the safety session (red) and the second fear session (green). The data is presented after being smoothed using a Savitzky-Golay filter, which increases the signal-to-noise ratio for ease of visualisation (bold line). The raw systolic blood pressure trace is also presented (faint line). Shading represents ± SEM. The significance indicates the difference of the blood pressure between the safety and the mean of two fear conditions for each phase. ** p<0.01, ***p<0.001. Additional analyses (Supplemental Results) revealed that whilst there was a small, but significant decline between the 1 st and 2 nd fear conditions, importantly, both conditions were independently, significantly different from the safety condition. The animals were housed in male/female pairs in rooms with controlled humidity and temperature and with a 12-h light/dark cycle. They were fed wholemeal bread, hard-boiled egg, and a piece of fruit on weekdays. This diet was supplemented with additional fruit and nuts on the weekends. Water was available ad libitum.
Telemetry Recording System
To measure blood pressure (BP) changes remotely in freely moving animals, a PhysioTel 
Port Implant Surgery
Immediately prior to the surgery, the animal was intubated and anesthetized, following the 
Cardiovascular Implant Surgery
One day prior to surgery, animals received prophylactic antibiotic treatment: 0. Germany) given orally. Antibiotics, 0.25ml each of Flagyl and Synulox, were also administered orally for 10 days post-surgery to protect against intestinal infection.
Marmosets had a two-week recovery period before testing began.
MR and PET Imaging
MRI -An in-house custom-built quadrature birdcage coil was used for signal transmission and reception. Images were acquired with a matrix of 256 × 200 over a field of view of 6.40cm × 5.00cm yielding in plane resolution 250μm with 125 slices of 250μm. The repetition time was 11.75s with effective echo time of 23.5ms. Three repetitions were acquired at a bandwidth of 34.7kHz and averaged for a total scan time of 21min 44s.
PET scan -On the day of scan, the animals received no breakfast in order to lower blood glucose concentration and hence increase the transport of FDG into brain tissue, thereby increasing the cerebral FDG signal and hence reducing statistical noise in the PET image.
Animals were placed in a test box approximately 30 minutes after a bolus injection of 71±14
MBq of FDG subcutaneously through the solo port. After 30 min of the behavioral paradigm described below, the animal was immediately intubated and anaesthetized following the procedure described above. The animal was then placed on the heatpad on the scanner bed and attached to monitoring equipment. Heart rate, SpO 2 and respirations were monitored continuously. The bed of the scanner was then positioned to locate the brain in the center of the PET scanner field of view, where both sensitivity and resolution are optimal. For consistency, PET data acquisition started 70min after the FDG injection and lasted for 45min.
The energy and coincidence timing windows used were 350-650 keV and 6 nsecs, respectively.
The list mode data were histogrammed into 9 × 5min 4D sinograms, and then used a mean non-attenuation corrected FDG image to determine a body outline, within which a uniform attenuation coefficient (0.096 cm -1 ) was ascribed. This was combined with a standard attenuation map of the carbon fiber bed determined from transmission scanning.
The combined attenuation map was forward projected using software installed on the scanner to produce an attenuation correction factor sinogram, and image reconstruction was repeated with attenuation correction applied. Corrections were also applied for randoms, dead time, normalization, sensitivity, and decay.
Processing of PET Data
Using SPM8 (Wellcome Trust Institute brain appears on the right. To mitigate against residual registration error and increase data normality, each SUVRc image was smoothed using a Gaussian kernel of 1mm 3 . The kernel was locally adapted to include only those voxels within a brain mask to avoid contamination from extra-cerebral tissue signal.
Behavioral Analysis
In contrast to the wide array of behavioral responses displayed by a marmoset to a rubber snake when tested in their home cage environment (7) , the behavioral repertoire observed in the relatively confined space of the carrying box in the test apparatus was limited. In particular, the animals stayed relatively immobile during the fear-inducing condition and sometimes also during the safety condition. Although not consistent across animals, rearing was seen periodically in the presence of the snake stimulus but no vocalizations were made.
The only behavior consistently seen in all animals was that they remained as far away as possible from the location of the snake. Therefore, the floor of the carrying box was divided into a near half and a far half and the duration of time spent in each location was compared in the fear and safety conditions.
It appeared that in the safety condition, in the absence of the snake, marmosets tended to prefer to sit in the 'near' position rather than distribute their time evenly across 'near' and 'far' conditions. Speculatively, the near position was close to the light, open space within the chamber (see Figure 1 in main article), which, without the presence of the snake, may have made it a more attractive place in which to sit.
Cardiovascular Analysis
Blood pressure (BP) data was transmitted by an implanted telemetry probe to a receiver for analysis using Spike2 (Version 7.01, CED) as described previously (8) . Outliers and recording failures were removed (values above 200mmHg, below 0mmHg or other abnormal spikes). Data collection was reliable overall, however gaps of less than 0.4s were replaced by cubic spline interpolation and gaps of more than 0.4s were treated as missing values. 
No Difference in FDG Uptake in the Intact Hemisphere Was Found Between Left-and
Right-Unilaterally Lesioned Animals
The FDG uptake in response to the fear-inducing condition (averaged across Fear 1 and 2)
proportional to the safety condition were compared between the animals that had the Amygdala cluster L: 6.82%; R: 12.26% ± 11.29%; Insula cluster L: 4.97%; R: 11.58% ± 7.95%], suggesting that the left-hemisphere lesioned animal was not differentiable from the right-hemisphere lesioned animals (Supplemental Figure S1 -B-i).
No Difference in Behavior Was Found Between Left-and Right-Unilaterally Lesioned
Animals
Similarly, the behavioral response (distance from the snake) between the left-and rightlesioned animals for the antOFC group showed no effect of hemisphere [three-way factorial Figure S1 -B-ii).
Note: The 95% confidence limits for the 3 right-lesioned animals in the vlPFC group during 'snake presentation' are large because one of the 3 animals had a tendency to move about during the dark period and freeze as soon as the light came back on and the snake could be seen. In three out of the four snake presentations this animal stopped moving on the near-far border but just within the near sector so their 'far' scores are much lower than the other two animals.
No Difference in FDG Uptake or Behaviour Was Found Between the First and Second
Fear Exposures
Comparison of the FDG uptake of the significant cluster (p<0.001) in the intact hemisphere for the first exposure to the fear-inducing stimuli (Fear 1) and the replication session (Fear 2) revealed no significant differences (Supplemental Figure S2A -i: antOFC group, 2B-i: vlPFC group). There were also no significant differences in the behavioural response (distance from the snake) between the two conditions (Supplemental Figure S2A -ii: antOFC group, Bii: vlPFC group). To test the robustness of the findings we performed a bootstrap procedure. For each animal, mean values of SUVrc were extracted from the cluster (shown in Figure 4 and Supplemental Figure S4 ) on the intact and lesioned sides. The mean values for the safety condition were subtracted from the mean fear scan values. Four separate bootstrap procedures were followed, each with 1,000 samples. For the intact hemisphere, resampling was performed from all animals. On the lesioned side, samples were repeated from a) all animals, b) only OFC-lesioned animals, c) only vlPFC-lesioned animals. Percentile confidence intervals of 95% were calculated from each sample. As can be seen in Supplemental Figure S4 , the intact hemisphere of all animals showed differential activation in fear compared to safety conditions but there was no such differential activation on the lesioned side, irrespective of lesion site. Furthermore, there was no evidence that the response to fear vs. safety on the lesioned side varied depending on whether the lesion targeted OFC or vlPFC. Supplemental Figure S4 . Percentile 95% confidence intervals. In the contralateral intact hemisphere the difference in FDG uptake during fear compared to safety was significantly different from '0'. In contrast, all ipsilateral lesioned hemispheres (All), OFC lesioned only (OFC) or vlPFC lesioned only (vlPFC) did not differ from '0' and were significantly lower than the intact hemisphere. 
No Difference in FDG Uptake Or Behaviour Was Found Between Males and Females
